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SHUTTLE:             

-The Shuttle will run from 11 am to 11 pm departing the Strathcona Gardens Arena Complex as close to 
every hour as possible. It is a 54 passenger shuttle with air conditioning. 

-This shuttle might sometimes be a little later than the hour depending on how many elders are on it per 
trip and the extra time it might take for people to get on and off. 

-SHUTTLE ROUTE *note there is a very basic shuttle route map in this agenda, but as it is a simple route 
we chose not to pay a fortune on maps. 

ROUTE: FROM 11 AM TO 11 PM on Tuesday and Wednesday only – there is NO shuttle on Thursday! 

- ARENA AT THE SHUTTLE STATION 
- CAMPBELL RIVER MUSEUM 
- CHANCES CASINO 
- IN TYEE PLAZA, BY SHOPPERS DRUG MART 
- DISCOVERY HARBOUR AT THE REAL CANADIAN SUPERSTORE 

Message from the BC Elders Communication Center Board of Directors 

We extend the hugest Thank You to our 41st Annual BC Elders Gathering Sponsors 

On behalf of the elders from all across British Columbia, and everyone involved with this year’s provincial elder’s 
conference, we wish to thank our sponsors for their continued dedication to Annual BC Elders Gathering.  

As this event moves to a different city every year it can sometimes prove a little challenging for the new host each 
year, so the continuity of the sponsors staying on board for each host is incredibly important for them to be able to 
provide properly for the elders traveling to their community for their year. 

We thank you for the bottom of our hearts, may the Creator bless you all, BCECCS Board 

HOST 
BC ELDERS COMMUNICATION CENTER SOCIETY 

FIRST NATIONS HEALTH AUTHORITY 
 

CO-SPONSOR 
NEW RELATIONSHIP TRUST 

BC ASSOCIATION OF ABORIGINAL FRIENDSHIP CENTRES 
MINISTRY OF ABORIGINAL RELATIONS AND RECONCILIATION 

CHANCES CASINO 
KWAKIUTL DISTRICT COUNCIL 

 
 

CORPORATE SUPPORTERS 
INDIGENOUS AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS CANADA 

BC HYDRO 
PROVINCIAL HEALTH SERVICES AUTHORITY 

 
COMMUNITY SUPPORTERS 

 
ASSEMBLY OF FIRST NATIONS 
FIRST NATIONS SUMMIT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 72 
STRATHCONA REGIONAL DISTRICT 
CITY OF CAMPBELL RIVER 
MANDELL PINDER LLP 
THE ROYAL COACHMAN 
ROSE’S COUNTRY CATERING 
QUAY WEST RESTAURANT 
SYSCO 
CANADIAN SUPERSTORE 
TIMBER WEST 
CANADIAN FOREST PRODUCTS 
INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS IN CANADA 
SURECOPY 
STRATHCONA GARDENS REC. COMPLEX 
THUNDERBIRD REC. COMMITTEE 
WEIWAIKUM FIRST NATION 
ALL IN ONE PARTY SHOP 
HIGH TIDE SEAFOOD 

19 WING CFB COMOX 
BC ABORIGINAL CHILDCARE SOCIETY 
BC ASSEMBLY OF FIRST NATIONS 
CERMAQ CANADA LTD. 
ONLINE GOURMET 
AWATIN ABORIGINAL ART 
CORNERS PICTURE FRAMING 
CENTRE FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING 
RCMP 
LEGENDARY KARAOKE BY LIZZY FRANKLIN 
FORTIS 
MNP 
EDI ENVIROMENTAL 
FIRST NATIONS TAX COMMISSION 
THRIFTY’S FOODS 
SAVE ON FOODS 
QUALITY FOODS 
PWA WRESTLING                                                
COASTAL TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE LTD. 
Special Thanks to KDC’s Hunters For Your Elk!!         
And to BRAD ROBERTS (STACEY) For The Elders 
Halibut.                          
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Edwina and Olie’s Biography/Message 
 
It’s a great honour to be chosen King and Queen to represent the elders of British Columbia.  We have 
been attending these gatherings since 2000. 

 
We have been married for forty-eight years and have three children, nine grandchildren and one great 
granddaughter.  We value our relationship with our family and, even though we are now scattered, 
work hard to keep in contact and make sure our family unit stays strong. 

 
I, Edwina, grew up in Alert Bay, the daughter of a fishing family headed by my parents Fred and 
Margaret Cook.  I am the youngest of five with three sisters and one brother.  Naturally, as I grew up, I 
spent a great deal of time around the ocean and on boats.  The fishing industry brought Olie and I 
together - over the years when with our families we met over fishing lines and crab traps. 

 
I, Olie, grew up in coastal logging camps and on fish boats.  Jim and Ida Henderson took me in as a baby 
and I grew up in a family with five children.  I started working early - in the woods and fishing with my 
Dad.  He and I often travelled to Bones Bay to work on the nets where Edwina and her family were also 
working on nets.  My mother and I went to many villages up and down the coast to visit her friends.  
That is when I learned about our language and culture. 

 
As our children grew Olie worked as a mechanic/driver of school buses for SD 85 (Port Hardy) and then 
SD 72 (Campbell River).  When the children were grown Edwina also worked in the schools as an 
educational assistant. In retirement, we continue to learn about anything that captures our interest.  
We enjoy having time to pursue projects and activities, especially attending B.C. Elders Conferences! 
 
We would like to welcome you to the Laichwiltach Territory and the 41st Elder’s Gathering. As King and 
Queen for this year’s Gathering, we are honored to represent the Elder’s of British Columbia. As long-
time participants of Elder’s Gatherings we know that they create partnerships, builds and strengthens 
relationships and gain knowledge that continue to be passed on to the next generations to come. We 
hope to attend many more in the future.  
 
Wisdom and Knowledge is this year’s theme and we are excited to be able to gather together to share 
wisdom and knowledge from all corners of BC! As we were preparing for this event we came across 
this anonymous quote and would like to share it: “knowledge is knowing that tomatoes are a fruit and 
wisdom is knowing not to put it into a fruit salad!”  
 
We would like to thank the organizers, co-organizers and all the volunteers who helped make this 
event successful. Special thank you and recognition to all the sponsors for their gracious support.  
 
Thank you for the experience and as we prepare to step down we wish the best to the incoming King 
and Queen.  
 
Safe travels, all our relations!  
Olie and Edwina Henderson. 

Greg Henderson (Gwa'yam') Kwakwaka'wakw Artist Born and raised into the 
Laichwiltach/Nakwaxda'x culture on February 20, 1968, the youngest son of the late Ernie 
Henderson and grandson of the late master carver, Sam Henderson, Sr. Sam Henderson, Sr. 
was regarded amongst the chiefs to be a keeper of the culture and was raised and immersed 
in the old potlatch ways.  

He passed the traditional ways and understanding down to each of his 18 children and as a 
young boy, Greg was taught to respect the traditional ways and the importance of his culture.  

At the age of eight years, Greg began to learn to carve under the careful eye of his father, 
Ernie. His uncles, Bill and Mark Henderson, both eminent artists, became mentors. Greg 
worked for many years with the Salmon Fishery Industry and in 1997 began to fulfill his life-
long dream to become a full-time artist. He has exhibited his work at major exhibitions in 
British Columbia, in Portland, Oregon and in Los Angeles, California.  

His totem poles have been commissioned internationally, and he has become a respected 
carver in his own right. Greg now dedicates his talent towards mentoring youth regarding 
their cultural identity to instill a sense of pride and integrity. 

ABOUT THE LOGO FROM THE ARTIST 

“The Bear in the Medicine Wheel” 

The Bear is empowering the human to be fearless, powerful and successful in long life, 
holding onto the Circle of the Medicine Wheel, and in keeping the connection of togetherness 
as we are all one Nation. The Heart shape chest represents that our Elders are the heart and 
soul of our people and have been the keepers and teachers of culture and traditions.  

I have deep respect for all who carry this on and have chosen to use the medicine wheel 
colors on the sacred circle that joins all First Nations people as one. When you mix the colors 
of the Wheel it becomes the color of the brown, which I have painted the Bear as we are all 
one! 

Gelakesla 

“Gwayam” – Greg Henderson - 2009 
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On behalf of Campbell River City Council, it is my pleasure to welcome you to the 41st Annual 
BC Elders Gathering. 

We are blessed to live in such a spectacular mountain and marine setting, among warm and 
incredibly giving people.  

We acknowledge that Campbell River has grown and prospered thanks to the natural 
abundance of this region and traditional territory of the Laichwiltach people.  

In a spirit of reconciliation, we recognize our shared history and are committed to build a 
stronger, more connected community, where all rights are respected, opportunities exist for 
all people and a diversity of voices are welcome.  

We will proceed with humility as we walk and talk together with you – to harness the power 
of many to build a better future for all of us.  

Campbell River was a village when we held our first Council meeting in 1947.  Seventy years 
later, we are a vibrant city where people can enjoy exceptional quality of life built on a strong 
foundation of resource industries and progressive and creative initiatives for an ever-
diversifying economy. 

Again, a heartfelt welcome to Campbell River, and we wish you the very best for your 
gathering. 

 

Mayor Andy Adams 

  
 

July 04, 2017 

The Comox Valley communities of Courtenay, Comox, and Cumberland are pleased to welcome the 41st Annual BC Elders 
Gathering to our neighbouring community of Campbell River. Welcoming 3,000 elders, drivers, nurses, and other 
support personnel is no small feat, and we extend our sincere appreciation to all of the organizers for their efforts.  

This event is a time for the Aboriginal Elders of British Columbia to join together. This is an extraordinary opportunity, 
not only for Aboriginal Elders to meet and discuss issues of mutual concern, but to share their knowledge and ensure 
that the history, culture and spiritual beliefs of indigenous people is passed along to future generations. Their legacies 
are irreplaceable, and we understand that the need to protect these rich and diverse traditions is of utmost importance. 

Thank you to everyone involved in this important event. We wish you every success with your gathering.   

 

Mayor Larry Jangula   Mayor Paul Ives    Mayor Leslie Baird 
City of Courtenay    Town of Comox    Village of Cumberland 

Welcome from  
Mayor Andy Adams 

 

July 2017 
 

TOUR INFORMATION FOR THE CAMPBELL RIVER AREA FOR PEOPLE INTERESTED IN SETTING UP A TOUR 
Discovery Marine Safaris – 1-866-501-6722 
  
Adventure Quest Tours Canada Inc – 1-855-659-2327 adventurequestvi@gmail.com 
  
Campbell River Wildlife Tours – 1-866-347-4037 
  
Campbell River Grizzly Bear Tours – 1-877-909-2667 info@campbellrivergrizzlybeartours.com 
  
49 North Helicopters – 250-202-4899 mail@49northhelicopters.com 
  
Coastal Water Taxi and Transport – 250-287-7525 www.coastalwatertaxi.com 
  
Corilair –250-287-8371 www.corilair.com 
  
Destiny River Adventures – 1-877-923-7238 www.destinyriver.com 
  
Island Joy Rides – 1-855-830-8522 www.islandjoyrides.com 
  
Aboriginal Journeys Wildlife & Adventure Tours- 1-888-455-8101www.aboriginaljourneys.com 
  
Bear Creek Horse Ranch -250-337-5524 www.bearcreekranch.ca 

Big Animal Encounters - 1-877-800-3483 www.pacificprodive.com 

Campbell River Whale and Bear Excursions - 250-202-1167 
www.campbellriverwhaleandbearexcursions.com 

Campbell River Whale Watching - 1-877-909-2667 www.campbellriverwhalewatching.com 

Changing Tides Ocean Tours - 250-914-1123 www.changingtidesoceantours.ca 

Discovery Launch & Water Taxi - 250-287-7577 www.discoverylaunch.com 

Discovery West Aviation - 1-888-923-6233 www.discoverywestaviation.com 

E & B Helicopters - 250-287-4421 www.ebhelicopters.com 

Eagle Eye Adventures - 1-877-286-0809 www.eagleeyeadventures.com 

Hurricane Jack Adventures - 1-866-668-5225 www.hurricanejackadventures.com 

Island Adventure Center (Quadra Island) - 1-877-285-2007 www.islandadventurecentre.com 

Island Cycle Tours (Quadra) - 250-285-3627 www.quadraislandcycle.com 

Marine Link Tours - 250-286-3347 www.marinelinktours.com 

Mothership Adventures (Quadra) - 1 888 833-8887 www.mothershipadventures.com 

Oak Bay Marine Group Wildlife Tours - 250-286-1102 www.painterslodge.com 
On a Dime Outdoor Adventures - 1-844-344-3463 www.onadimeoutdooradventures.com 
Orca Dreams (Quadra) - 250-202-2765 www.ordcadreams.com 
Quadra Island Artist’s Tour - 250-285-3101 www.quadraislandarts.com 
Springline Charters - 250-286-6380 www.springlinecharters.bc.ca 
West Coast Helicopters - 250-286-8863 www.westcoasthelicopters.com 
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History From www.wkts.ca/history Wei Wai Kum Kwiakah Treaty Society 

Wei Wai Kum History

Wei Wai Kum people are part of a larger group called the Laich-Kwil-Tach. We are one of several Laich-Kwil-Tach groups 
who share a common history, ancestor and language, Lik’wala. In Lik’wala, the word Laich-Kwil-Tach refers to a large sea 
worm that cannot be easily killed. If it is cut up, the separate pieces survive and swim away. The term therefore means 
“unkillable thing” (Curtis 1970 [1915]) and likely refers to our history and reputation as a strong Nation. 

The centre of Weiwaikum territory today is Campbell River and Loughborough Inlet. Many generations ago our ancestors 
began to expand out from Tikya, the origin place of Laich-Kwil-Tach people, and took over the Loughborough Inlet area. 
We still see this as part of our homeland. Also, as part of the larger Laich-Kwil-Tach expansion, our ancestors moved 
southward, displacing the K’omok people, and living at Matlaten (Greene Point meaning “calm point”), Tatapowis
(Whiterock Passage on Maurelle Island meaning “place becomes dry”) and Tłəmatək (Campbell River meaning “place 
where there are houses” or “spit at mouth of river”). Today we have only small reserves at Loughborough Inlet, Matlaten
and Tłəmatək and, although a reserve was proposed in 1879 by G.M. Sproat at Tatapowis, none was ever created in our 
name. Based on this history and the expansion of our ancestors, Wei Wai Kum territory extends today from Topaze 
Harbour and the headwaters of Loughborough Inlet in the north to the Tsable River in the south. It goes westward to the 
chain of mountains on central Vancouver Island and our border with the Nuu-Chah-Nulth, and eastward midway through 
the Strait of George and then north to the Loughborough Inlet headwaters. 

Kwiakah History

The centre of Kwiakah territory is Phillips Arm. Our former village at the head of Phillips Arm is Nəts’inuxw. The word 
Kwiakah translates as ‘murderers’. Not all written sources agree on the history of the Kwiakah. Galois (1994:250) 
suggests we originated among the Kwakiutl tribe, who later became well known at Fort Rupert. He says that for “unknown 
reasons part of the Kweeha tribe [of the Kwakiutl] split off, left their original territory, and moved eastwards to the Port 
Neville area” (1994:250). Mauze also argues the same point in her 1989 article. However, she cites Boas. As it turns out, 
Boas (2005 (1897):332) actually says that it was the Matilpi who “branched off from the Kwakiutl” while the Kwiakah and 
Tlaaluis amalgamated. He was looking for examples of the creation of new groups. Thus, Boas clearly recognized both 
the Kwiakah and Tlaaluis as Laich-Kwil-Tach, and not as Kwakiutl. Thus, as our oral history suggests, we are Laich-Kwil-
Tach and not a group formerly of the Kwakiutl.

According to Mungo Martin, three numayms lived together at Nəts’inuxw.

“Two young chiefs of the first and third clans were great friends. One morning, after gathering cockles together, they 
began to play, and by accident the young kwi’xa chief [Kwakyilanukwami] was hit in the face [by some cockle meat]. 
Angered, he threw his spear and killed the other [Ya’kyəGisagami]. The Kwixagiwa’i left the village and moved up the river 
to a small island at the foot of Phillips Lake. Later they invited the Kwi’xa chief and killed him. From that time on they were 
called Tlaaluis ‘angry ones’.”

The island is named Hwihawi and this oral history is supported by archaeological evidence. On the small island in Phillips 
Lake a midden has been documented, along with a possible fortification. Fish trap remains have also been found here.

Eventually, likely in the early part of the 19th century, the Tlaaluis moved to Saaiyouck at Arran Rapids, opposite Stuart 
Island. This move effectively gave control of the passageway between Vancouver Island and the mainland to the Laich-
Kwil-Tach, preventing all north to south movement without Laich-Kwil-Tach knowledge. In the mid-19th century the 
Tlaaluis were attacked while living at Saaiyouck, likely by people from the north. This attack decimated their numbers so 
greatly that they were forced to rejoin their Kwiakah relatives. The Kwiakah, once again including the Tlaaluis, returned to 
Saaiyouck, maintaining control of the passageways to the south and where, in 1885, George Dawson recorded three 
houses and 39 people (Dawson 1887:65). At the same time we had six houses at Nəts’inuxw. Between 1860 and 1914, 
Kwiakah people were recorded living at Tatapowis (White Rock Passage), Saaiyouck (Arran Rapids), Nəts’inuxw,
Matłətən (Greene Point), Tłəmatək, (Campbell River), and Tsakwəlutən (Cape Mudge). By about 1930 those remaining at 
Nəts’inuxw moved to the Campbell River and Cape Mudge area to be closer to their Laich-Kwil-Tach relatives and the 
amenities the area offered. 

From www.wkts.ca/history Wei Wai Kum Kwiakah Treaty Society 

• Eddie Celesta - Shuswap Nation - Barriere
• Gloria Jones - Shuswap Nation - Enderby

• Ethel Thomas - Splatsin First Nation - Enderby

Region 4 - BC Rockies
• Emilia Danyluck - Ktunaxa Nation - Windermere

Region 5 - Cariboo Chilcotin Coast
• Desmond Peters Sr. - St'at'imc Nation- Lillooet

• Catherine Haller - Chilcotin Nation - Nemaiah Valley
• Ginger Alec - Xaxli'p Nation - Lillooet

• Dorothy Myers - Yunesit'in First Nation - Hanceville
• Placida Link - Upper Salish Nation - Seton Portage
• Caroline J. Mack - Nuxalk Nation - Bella Coola

• Charlie Gilbert - Shuswap Nation - Williams Lake

Region 6 - Northern BC & Queen Charlotte Islands
• Sophie Ogen - Cheslatta Carrier Nation - Burns Lake

• June Russ - Haida Nation - Masset
• Mary Glover - Saulteau Nation - Moberly Lake

• Amy Ann Gauthier - Saulteau First Nation - Moberly Lake
• Amanda Zettergreen - Gitwangak Nation - Kitwanga
• Dorinda Shirey - Gitanyow First Nation - Kitwanga

• Diane Brown - Haida Nation - Skidegate
• Fanny Nelson - Metlakatla First Nation - Prince Rupert
• Simon Brown - Wet'suwet'en First Nation - Smithers
• Ken McDames Sr. - Kitselas First Nation - Terrace

• Louisa Sanchez - Kaien Island Elders - Prince Rupert
• Rose Oscar - Gingolx Elders - Kincolith

• Betty Rumsey - Cree Nation - Dawson Creek
• Marlene Morin - Nadleh Whut'en Nation - Fort Fraser
• Mary Nooski - Stellat'en First Nation - Fraser Lake

• Roddy A. Sampare - Gitxsan Nation - Gitsegukla Reserve
• Evelyn Patsey - McLeod Lake Tse'khene Elders Society - Prince George
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41st Annual BC Elders Gathering  
 
Core Committee: 
 
Donna Stirling, Coordinator BCECCS/2017 Gathering  
Susan Charest, BCECCS BOARD 
Marian Atkinson, BCECCS BOARD 
Susan Paquette, BCECCS BOARD 
Marilyn Dwornik, BCECCS BOARD 
Edwina Henderson, BCECCS BOARD, 2017 QUEEN 
Allan Olie Henderson, 2017 KING 
Irene Wydenes 2000 Queen 
Debrah Thomas  
Peggy Dick  
Jeff and Deb Wilson 
Christopher Drake  
 
 
MESSAGE TO OUR VOLUNTEERS  
 
It would be putting it mildly to say that we couldn’t have done this event without all of the hours of the volunteer 
support that has gone into this from all of you. The Gathering travels to a new city every year and this in only the 2nd 
time it has been in Campbell River and you all have outdone yourselves once again. 
 
This event and you are an outstanding credit to this community, and we couldn’t be more proud as First Nations to be 
able to share this experience and our treasured elders with all of you.  
 
We live in one of the most beautiful places in the world so on behalf of the Core Committee we thank you all for 
sharing your time and efforts, and your city, and Quadra Island, and Vancouver Island with our distinguished elders.  
 
Groups still talk about the event we held back in 2000, and that was 17 years ago, they still talk about it because they 
said they were treated like ‘royalty’ by the people here. We know writing this to you now that they will leave once 
again with that same feeling of being welcome by this community, through all of you as volunteers.  
 
Gilakasla, we couldn’t be more proud of all of you! 
 
 
MESSAGE TO OUR CATERERS  
 
To Dennis and Gwen at the Royal Coachman Inn and Karen at Rose’s Country Catering, you couldn’t have been more 
patient with all of the planning for you to feed the over 2000 elders and support people that were coming to 
Campbell River. You 3 and your team of kitchen and support staff helped to make this event the success it will surely 
be. 
 
Both of your companies were the caters back in July 2000, the only other time we have hosted in CR, and at that time 
you set the bar so incredibly high that it stands to this day as a great example of what the elders deserve to have to 
eat at their annual conference and what they should expect. 
 
Your task this year was monumental and we all know that from the menu to the ingredients that our elders who have 
traveled here from all corners of BC will be as impressed with you as we all are here. See you guys next time we bid… 

 
Elder’s Advisors:  
 
Ethel Cliff 
Bob & Dorie Smith  
Vera Drake 
Sophie Hanson  
James and Lorna Quatell 
Gwen Olney 
Bev Price  
Rae French  
Sharon Duffy 
 

ATTENTION ALL NATIONS, ALL GROUP LEADERS, THE BC ELDER’S COUNCIL IS BEING RE-
ORGANIZED. PLEASE CHECK THIS OUTDATED LIST AND GET BACK TO THE OFFICE AT 

WWW.BCELDERS.COM WITH YOUR NEW BC ELDERS COUNCIL MEMBER FOR YOUR 
GROUP/NATION.

The BC Elders Council

Region 1 - Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
• Frazer Smith - Tsartlip Nation - Saanich
• Deb Morris - Songhees Nation - Victoria

• Irene Wydenes - We Wai Kai First Nation - Campbell River
• Frank Hanuse - Oweekeno Nation - Oweekeno
• Sarah Modeste - Cowichan Tribes - Duncan
• Violet Wishart - Nisga'a Nation - Port Alberni

• Willie Walkus - Gwa'sala-'Nakwaxda'xw - Port Hardy
• Ed Dawson - Whe-La-La-U Area Council - Alert Bay

• Vivian Fortin - Komox First Nation - Comox
• Shirley Matilpi - 'Namgis Elders - Alert Bay

• Doris Weislein - Upper Island Women of Native Ancestry - Courtenay
• Tom Curley - Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation - Tofino

• Marcia Bill - Tseycum Nation - Sidney
• H. Stacy Jones - Nuu-chah-nulth Nation - Port Renfrew
• Nancy Wamiss - Quatsino First Nation - Coal Harbour

Region 2 - Vancouver Coast & Mountains
• Deanna George - Tsleil-Waututh Nation - Burrard
• Dorothy Phillips - Boothroyd Elders - Boston Bar

• Andrea Jacobs - Squamish Nation - West Vancouver
• Ramona Gus - Nuu-chah-nulth/Squamish - Burnaby

• Allan Roberts - Tzeachten Nation - Chilliwack
• Barbara Hance - Nlaka'pamux Nation - Yarrow

• Marian Wallace - Mount Currie Nation - Mount Currie

Region 3 - Thompson Okanagan
• Terry Spahan - Thompson Nation - Merritt
• John Leonard - Shuswap Nation - Kamloops

• Jeanette McMaster - Okanagan Nation - Merritt
• Rose Lube - Westbank First Nation - Kelowna
• Mary Porter - Shuswap Nation - Cache Creek
• Anna Mae Tanner - Okanagan Nation - Oliver
• Irene Bryson - Okanagan Nation - Osoyoos

• Hilda Annette Jensen- Secwepemc Nation - Adams Lake
• Lucy Louis - Okanagan Nation - Armstrong
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YEAR KING & QUEEN NATION HOST COMMUNITY

1982 Gus Raphael Carrier Prince George
Sophie (Dolly) Joe Sto:lo

1983 Elwood Modeste Cowichan Musquem
Evangeline Pete Sto:lo

1984 Cowichan Cowichan Tribes

1985 Andy Commodore Sto:lo Coqualeetza
Tress Commodore

1986 Rufus McDames Tsimshian Kitselas
Phyllis McDames

1987 Leo Williams Kootenay Columbia Lake
Marilyn Michel

1988 Allan Dick Nuu-chah-nulth Port Alberni
Agnes Dick

1989 Robert Moore Nisga’a Gitwinksihlkw Health
Mercy Moore Canyon City

1990 Simon Baker Squamish Squamish Band
Mabel C. Lewis

1991 William (Bill) Hunt Kwakwaka’wakw Alert Bay
Agnes Cranmer nee Hunt Kwagul Alert Bay

1992 Alvin Leask Tsimshian Prince Rupert
Joyce Leask Friendship House

1993 Ben Canute Cowichan Cowichan Tribes
Sally Grey

1994 William Hunt Kwakiutl Fort Rupert
Hazel Alfred

1995 Archie Blankinship Scw’exmx Shulus
Edna Blankinship Nle’kepmx/Silx Merritt

1996 Gabe Bartleman Saanich Brentwood Bay
Lila Sam

1997 Joe Pierre Okanagan Okanagan
Caroline Pierre Penticton

1998 Zaa Louie Stellat’en Carrier Nations
Veronica Louie

1999 John Seymour Secwepemc Kamloops
Susan Seymour

  
Closing Night performances, some of the handing over of the King and Queen’s Crowns and the 
exchanging of gifts between the outgoing King and Queen and the incoming ones. As well as 
expressions of gratitude to our sponsors and volunteers, and the Core Committee, etc. on behalf of 
the BCECCS Board of Directors and staff. 
  
FOR THE 2018 HOST  
  
A collecting of donations from all groups and individuals in the ENTIRE ARENA hopefully, to revive the 
old ‘Blanket Ceremony’ from the 1990s with a new box being made for this purpose, which will also 
be the future holder of the Royal Crowns to safe guard them now on.  
  
***If there is time there might be some additional 50-60s music played till 10:30 on Night 2 as well, if 
people want to dance, this is a work in progress at the moment. 
  
Day 3 – July 13th 

  
7:30 to 9:00 am Continental Breakfast (self-serve) 
  
9:00 to 12:00 Noon  
  
Closing Ceremonies, Speeches, Entertainment, Thank You’s, Introduction and Welcome of the (2018) 
42nd Annual BC Elders Gathering Host 
  
***There are NO Workshops, Bingos, Wrestling, Pool Exercises, SHUTTLES or TOURS on DAY 3 
  
THIS IS A TIME TO ALL BE TOGETHER IN ARENA 1, AND VISIT THE VENDOR, INFO BOOTHS ONE LAST 
TIME AS WELL AS VISITS TO THE HEALTH SCREENING CENTRE AND PAMPER ME CENTER FOR THOSE 
WHO STILL HAVE APPOINTMENTS. 
 
TO-GO LUNCH:   
  
AVAILABLE FOR PICK-UP BEGINNING AT 10 AM TILL NOON 
  
GROUPS WILL SIMPLY COME TO THE TO-GO HAND LUNCH STATION WITH YOUR GROUP’S LANYARDS, 
and SHARPIE & HAND THEM IN AND GET AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF TO-GO LUNCHES.  
  
***THIS IS THE LANYARDS FOR LUNCH PROGRAM – SO THE LANYARDS CAN BE USED AGAIN BY THE 
NEXT HOST SAVING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS EACH YEAR, HOPEFULLY. 
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2000 Bill Blaney Laichwiltach Campbell River, Cape Mudge,  
                                    Irene Wydenes                                                            Comox, Homalco

2001 Wilfred Charlie Sto:lo Coqualeetza, SN, Chehalis,       
                                    Ann Lindley                                                                MIFC, Spuzzum

2002 Simon Smith Sr. Saanich Aboriginal Resource 
Teresa Smith  Committee

2003 Ken Harris Lower Mainland Circle of Eagles 
Margaret Harris                      (Urban Groups) Lodge Society

2004 Jules Arnouse Shuswap Nations Kamloops
Angie Wells & Interior Bands

2005 Albert Chingee Sekani Carrier Sekani
Veronica (Vera) Seymour Carrier Tribal Council

                                                             

2006 Ben David Tla-o-qui-aht Nuu-Chah-Nulth Tribal Council
Grace David Tseshaht First Nation

2007 George Jacobs Squamish Nation Squamish
Marjorie Natrall

2008 Leonard Alexcee Ts’msyen Nation Prince Rupert
Mona Alexcee

2009 Melvin Robinson Nisga’a Nation New Aiyansh
Rose Robinson 

2010 JD and Ethel Billy Secwepemc Nation Adams Lake Band 

2011 “Qwahonn” Johnny Williams Scowlitz First Nation Sto:lo and Coast Salish Nation
“Siyaamex” Virginian Peters Chehalis Indian Band (held in Abbotsford)

2012 “Mi:mel Spath” Roger Andrews Shxw’ow’hamel FN   Sto:lo Nations/Tsawwassen FN
“Ya Yuts Kii Ya” Audrey Kelly Shxw’ow’hamel FN    (held in Abbotsford)

2013 Duncan Gouchie Lheidli T’enneh Nation Prince George
Mary Gouchie

2014 Emory Gabriel Okanagan Nation Penticton
Vera Gabriel

2015 Doug and Kathy Lafortune Tsawout NationSaanich

2016 James Lunua Tl’etinqox Williams Lake
Dinah Lunua Government

2017 Alan (Olie) Henderson Laichwiltach Nation BC Elders Communication Center 
Edwina Henderson Society, Campbell River

are honoured to have joining all of us this year. And as well we will have distinguished Grand Chiefs, 
Chiefs, Mayors, the MLA and our MP all in attendance, which we are very grateful for. 
 
12:00 to 1:00 pm Prayer/Lunch  
  
(Served by food runners, no one will line up to get their plates; food will only be handled by catering 
staff and runners). 
  
1:00 to 2:00 pm Speakers and Dignitaries continue 
  
1:30 to 4:00 pm Workshops, still a work in progress, they will be at a nearby school and elders will be 
shuttled to these and back easily in time for dinner. 
  
2:00 to 4:30 pm Exercise Classes in the warmer pool at the Complex – Bring your swim suits 
  
2:00 to 4:00 pm Open Mic and Karaoke performances and contests; groups get your duet partner or 
group or yourself ready for a solo. There will be prizes to be won for the best in several categories. 
 
4:15 pm Guest Speaker Dr. Art Hister 
  
5:00 to 6:15 pm Dinner/Dessert (Served by food runners, no one will line up to get their plates, food 
will only be handled by catering staff and runners. Elders will be entertained in your seats while you 
are served). THIS IS A TURKEY/HAM FEAST. 
  
6:15 pm - The King and Queen start the first dance of the YOUNG TIMERS DANCE, followed by a song 
for everyone to dance to with the King and Queen. 
  
6:30 to 10:30 pm Band starts: Boondock (country/rock band) with 50/60s DJ in between the bands 
sets again led by the 2017 King and Queen. 
  
Day 2 – July 12th 

 
7:30 am to 9:00 am Continental Breakfast (self-serve) 
  
9:00 to 12:00 pm – On-going Entertainment in Main Arena 
  
9:30 to 11:30 am Workshops 
  
12:00 – 1:00 pm Prayer/Lunch 
  
1:00 – 4:00 Karaoke/Open Mic performances and contests; groups get your duet partner or group or 
yourself ready for a solo. There will be prizes to be won for the best in several categories. 
  
4:00 to 5:00 pm Guest Speakers 
  
5:00 to 6:30 pm Prayer/Dinner TRADITIONAL FEAST 
  
6:30 pm to 10:00 pm  
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Dear Elders, 
Please have your group submit your bid for the 42nd Annual BC Elders Gathering (2018) on July 11th in the 
morning so that we can prepare for the voting process.  
 
If there is only one bidder then the event will be awarded to that nation/group. If there are multiple bidders 
then it will go to you, the elder’s delegates, to decide the outcome and award the event to your next host city. 
 
Bidding is open from Early Registration on Monday until Tuesday, July 11th at 1 pm. If there is no bidder for any 
reason then we will make announcements to make sure that everyone knows what is going on and groups 
have extra time to talk things over amongst yourselves and come forth with a bid if you wish to. 
 
In the event that there is no bidder, the tradition is for the event to remain in that host community for another 
year ran by that successful host. This has never happened, but the event did repeat in Abbotsford when there 
was difficulty finding a bidder, but that was an exceptional situation.          Donna Stirling, BCECCS Coordinator 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BIDDING FOR THE TOTEM POLE 
Bidding for the Totem pole is the highlight of the Gathering. 
Everyone is so happy and anxious to find out where they will be 
traveling to next year. Each year, attendance is growing. Any 
group/nation planning on hosting next year’s Gathering must come 
fully prepared to bid for the Totem pole. 
Planning and executing an event of this magnitude involves the 
cooperation, support and commitment of all community members. 
Therefore, anyone interested in bidding to host the Gathering must 
have full authorization and permission from their community 
members to bid for the pole. 
You then come to the Gathering and announce your intention of 
hosting the next Gathering. There are usually three or four 
locations bidding for the pole each year. You must be prepared to 
convince everyone that your community is the best location. Many 
groups come in full regalia and have a singing/dance group to back 
the speaker. You explain that you do have the support of your 
community then entice them by stating you have ideal facilities to 
accommodate all of the anticipated guests, best accommodations, 
tourist attractions, best Bingo halls and/or casinos within one 
hundred miles. You must be able to produce if you are successful in 
the getting the bid. Each group wishing to host the next Gathering 
tries to outdo the other groups.  
Names of hopeful hosts are written on papers. The papers are 
circulated to everyone in attendance. After marking one location, 
all papers are collected and counted. Then the successful bidder is 
announced. The hosting community then formally passes the totem 
to the next hosting community. Because the King and Queen have 
been from the hosting community gifts are then given to the past 
King and Queen. Financial donations and words of congratulations 
and encouragement are extended to the next hosting nation. 
 
 

REGISTRATION/INFO TENT – WILL BE OUTSIDE OF ARENA 2 
- This will be registration, workshops, pamper me appointments, tours, shuttle info, security 

station, traffic station, information station (LOST AND FOUND), and volunteer station. 

POOL AND GYM – WE HAVE ACCESS TO BOTH OF THESE, INCLUDING HOT TUB AND SAUNA – there will 
be fitness classes in the warm pool. Bring your swim suits if this is for you. 
  
FIRST NATIONS NURSES STATION (FNNS):  will be open from 8 am to 10:00 pm on the 11th and 12th and 
from 8 am to 12 pm on the 13th. There will be cots in the FNNS which will be manned by 2 RNs at all 
times. Elders can go to the paramedics, outside ARENA 1 and they will be escorted upstairs via the 
elevator by the paramedic to the nurses. 
 
PARAMEDICS – THERE WILL BE 2 PLUS AN AMBULANCE ON-SITE AT ALL TIMES. 
  
50/50 STATION  - THIS WILL BE RUN ON A ‘SELL $2000 WORTH OF TICKETS AND DRAW IMMEDIATELY’ 
AND THEN START THE NEXT DRAW. TICKETS WILL BE $5 EACH OR 3 FOR $10. WINNING NUMBERS 
WILL BE WRITTEN ON WHITE BOARD AT THE 50/50 STATION IMMEDIATELY AND ANNOUNCED ON 
STAGE. 
  
RAFFLES – THERE WILL BE RAFFLES ALLOWED BY OUR INFO BOOTH AND VENDOR BOOTH PEOPLE, ALL 
RAFFLES MUST REGISTER WITH OUR ARENA 2 MANAGER AND MUST ALL BE DRAWN IN THE MAIN 
ARENA ON WEDNESDAY, JULY12TH, 2017. 
  
SHUTTLES – WE WILL HAVE A SHUTTLE RUNNING FROM THE ARENA TO SPOTS DOWNTOWN ON THE 
HOUR. 
 

DAILY BREAKDOWN 
 

Day 0 - July 10th 12:00 noon to 5:00 pm - Early Registration on-site at the Strathcona Rec. Complex 
  
Day 1 - July 11th  
 
7:30 to 9:00 am Continental Breakfast (self-serve) 
 
7:30 am Registration in the Registration/Info Tent 
  
10:00 am  
  
The Grand Entry, which is not being done alphabetically; when your group is assembled you go. 
Hopefully you will all have your signs, flags and banners, and regalia, etc. for the grand entry to show 
everybody who you are. We will not be making the Nation signs, so please have yours with you to 
march behind. 
  
11:00 am – 12:00 Noon - Blessing by Susan Paquette, Honouring Song by Lavern Henderson, the 
Welcome by the Reigning 2017 King and Queen Olie and Edwina Henderson, Cultural Performances  
organized by Junior Henderson and June Johnson, Guest Speakers. 
***We have the Lt. Governor of British Columbia and the National Chief of the Assembly of First 
Nations and are waiting to hear back from the Premier as we go to print this as well as others that we 
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Passing of the ‘Blanket’ Ceremony and the Treasures of the Gathering 

This year we will be reviving a tradition that hasn’t been followed since the late 90s. Back in the day the 
Gathering host had people go around with a blanket that was used to go person to person to collect a 
donation for the next host to help start them on their journey for their year of planning. This money will be 
collected and presented to the new host community at hand over during the closing ceremony. 

The 2017 King himself has made the box himself and the design was painted by artist Greg Henderson. This 
box will stand also stand as the (new) 2nd Record Keeper for the Annual BC Elders Gathering.  

The original Record Keeper, which is the Totem Pole is full, so this box was needed and will be a multi-purpose 
treasure. It will be the donation box for the ‘blanket’ ceremony with a latch and lock, and it will be the 2nd 
Record Keeper for the Gathering where future hosts will add their 3 x 1 inch plaque to it every year to carry on 
that tradition. However, this special item will also act as the holder of the King and Queen’s Crowns and their 
new Cedar Head Bands that we also had commissioned to add to the Treasures of the Gathering. 

As well we are pleased to say that there is now a new King’s Talking Stick to replace the one that has gone 
missing in recent years, and we added aprons for the same reason made by elder and Board of Director for our 
BCECCS Susan Paquette. Unfortunately the Treasures were almost wiped out when we received them from 
what they were over the years. 

All future hosts will be given the Gathering Treasures with a list of the items that each group signs for before 
leaving the host territory. These items will also be photographed beforehand and those photos sent to each 
host so that they can check that they have the correct items at hand over. 

The hand-held Totem of the Queen’s is also missing, so hopefully the next host can look into replacing that 
and adding their own items to build the Gathering Treasures back up to where they should be. 

 

 

2017 

REIGNING 

KING AND QUEEN 

ALAN (OLIE) 

AND 

EDWINA 

HENDERSON! 

GATHERING UPDATES - OVERVIEW OF EVENT 
 
 ***The ‘BIDDING ON POLE’ FOR THE 42ND ANNUAL BC ELDERS GATHERING INFORMATION will be 
handed out at both Early Registration and morning Registration with the times for bidding and voting, 
as well as the location of the ballot box. 
  
***YOUR BALLOT WILL BE IN YOUR REGISTRATION PACKAGE, BUT THERE WILL NOT BE A VOTE IF 
THERE IS ONLY ONE BIDDER. IT WILL BE AWARDED TO THE NEW HOST BY ACCLAMATION 
  
BINGOS – THERE WILL BE 3 BINGOS OFF-SITE CONDUCTED BY THE THUNDERBIRD REC. HELD AT THE 
THUNDERBIRD HALL ON The Weiwaikum Reserve, downtown CR. Which are by pre-paid seats only for 
the first 900 people that register and sign up for the Bingos.  
  
300 people per bingo on July 10th, 11th and 12th. The easiest reason for the pre-paid seats is that we 
cannot have 3000 elders being driven all over town to see if there are seats at a bingo for 300. It 
would ruin traffic for the Gathering and this City; no one would be able to get around. 
  
The bingos by the Thunderbird Rec. will be fundraisers by them for their elders, and youth, etc. and do 
not benefit the Gathering financially. The seats will be $25 per person and you can buy extras and 
specials, etc. if you like. All groups will be contacted that have registered now and will be told that 
their seats are secured. Anyone else interested in these seats should register right away before they 
are all gone. 
  
Bingo on July 10th will be in the evening, and on July 11th and 12th they will be in the afternoon, and 
will be over in time for all of you to get back up to the Arena for dinner. There will not be 
transportation to the Bingos, you will need to utilize your own buses, as we can’t do the shuttles, the 
transport to the workshops and the tours and get 300 people to bingo at the same time. 
  
Wrestling - There will be 4 shows at the Navy League Hall put on by PWA Wrestling on July 11th and 
12th (2 – 1 hour shows per afternoon for 160 people per show) for people to sign up for when you 
check-in at registration upon arrival. Again groups/people signed up to watch wrestling will have to 
utilize their own transportation for this activity. There will be no admittance at the door without 
being assigned the spots. 
  

  
ARENA 1 – MAIN ARENA will be set with tables and chairs and all entertainment and meals will be 
served in the main arena. All Guest Speakers and the Grand Entry will also be in Arena 1. 
  
ARENA 2 - VENDOR AND INFO BOOTH ARENA (2/3 of the arena) & (1/3) HEALTH SCREENING CENTRE 

- OPEN FROM 8 AM TO 8 PM TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FROM 8 TO 12 PM ON THURSDAY.  

ARENA 3 - PAMPER ME CENTER  
- OPEN FROM 8 AM TO 8 PM TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FROM 8 TO 12 PM ON THURSDAY.  

PAMPER ME CENTER – will consist of 27 spaces where elders only will have appointments to have 
their hair, nails, makeup, mini massage, paraffin wax treatments, hand massages, and palms read, 
cards read, etc. in ½ hour appointments where 1400 elders will be pampered. There will also be a 
photographer to take a photo of each elder, print it and give it to them to take home. 
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2017 Gathering:  A Tribute to OUR ‘POLAR BEAR JAKE’ 

Ten year old braves elements for Elders
Raven's Eye Author: Dana Wagg, Raven's Eye Writer, CAMPBELL RIVER Volume: 3 Issue: 11 Year: 2000 
 
Some people spend weeks psyching themselves up to take part in one of the West Coast's annual Polar Bear Swims held 
in Vancouver on New Year's Day and in Nanaimo on Boxing Day.  
 
A 10-year-old Native boy from Campbell River puts them all to shame. For 29 straight days last month, the Grade 5 
student braved the icy Pacific Ocean waters of the Georgia Strait and went swimming in the waters of his hometown to 
raise money for an Elders' conference to be held in the East Vancouver Island city this summer. While most B.C.  
 
communities are still held in winter's icy grip in February, spring starts to poke its head out on Vancouver Island. But the 
Pacific water surrounding the island remains bone-numbingly cold. If you want to get some idea of how cold, fill your 
bathtub with cold water and thrown in a pail of ice cubes.  
 
"It's like the coldest water you could ever get," said Jake Hebenton, trying to describe his frigid adventure during an 
interview with Raven's Eye. 
 
It started with a brainstorming session between Jake's mom Sheryl Thompson and her sister, who is head of the food 
committee. They were sitting at the kitchen table racking their brains trying to figure out how to raise money for the 
Elders' conference when Jake piped in that he was willing to do polar dips. 
 
The family had already held one Polar Bear Swim. That was New Year's Day on the Campbell River waterfront. 
"He was just adamant," said his mom. "That's just him. He always makes me laugh." 
 
She stressed to him that once he committed to it and she made up pledge sheets, there was no turning back.  
"I stressed: 'Are you sure you would do it?' and I stressed what he was taking on since there might be days he didn't 
want to do it. I thought this was a good lesson for life." 
 
Jake jumped in with both feet and there was no turning back. 
 
"It just snowballed," said Sheryl, whose Native ancestry comes from her mother, Patricia Piatocka, president of the 
Campbell River and District Golden Age Elders, which is hosting the July 10 to 13 gathering of Elders which could attract 
as many as 5,000 people. Piatocka is the daughter of Hereditary Chief William Roberts. 
 
On a typical day last month, Sheryl, who teaches the Kwakwalla language to six classes of elementary students, would 
leave school at 3 p.m., pick up Jake and in the three minute ride to the waterfront, he'd put on a pair of shorts and old 
runners. Sheryl would put out a sign saying Jake's Polar Swim, a professional sign with the picture of a polar bear on it 
which had been donated by a local business. Jake would go to the water and skip some rocks and then would run as fast 
as he could into the water and dive underneath. But the water was so cold, Jake would come out with his head hurting 
and would be bundled in a warm sleeping bag by his mom. Some days the waves were crashing on the beach and the 
wind was blowing a gale. 
 
From time to time Jake's dog Lily would join him and every third day or so, he'd go in again - this time walking. On the 
28th day, he had company, but on the 29th of February he went in three times: the second because it was a Leap Year 
and the third for his Granny Roberts who passed away on Feb. 29, 1988. He was joined on his swim the last day by the 
school's vice-principal and some of the students. The day before the school held an assembly in Jake's honor and gave 
him a cheque for $200.  
 
"Everybody was saying: 'Right on, you're the man, Jake,'" he said. 

 
July 11th (Learn more from FNHA)

TIME (1 hour 
workshops)

TITLE

1:30PM - 2:30 PM
Opioid Repose – update, information sharing and 
training

3:00 PM - 4:00PM
Cancer Care – update, information sharing and review 
of navigation resource booklet

July 12th (Share your teachings with FNHA)
9:30AM - 10:15AM Women’s Health: What do our traditions say about 

women’s health/healing and wellness? What do you 
want for your granddaughters?

10:45AM –
11:30AM 

Men’s Health: What do our traditions say about men’s 
health/healing and wellness? What do you want for 
your grandsons?

1:30AM - 2:30PM Our families away from home: How do we stay 
connected when families move away and treat guest in 
our territories?

3:00AM - 4:00PM Keeping our Future Generations safe: Our gifts of life 
our babies: What do First Nations traditions say about 
parenting? What can you share about supporting baby 
wellness?

If everyone could please be patient about the other workshops until you get here. We are out of time and 
this needs to get to the printer. 

They will be available at check-in, but the above times for the First Nations Health Authority’s workshops 
are all accurate for the other workshops.  

We will be busing elders to the workshops which are on the same road as the complex we will all be at on 
Dogwood. There are 25 elders per workshop and we hope to have 5 running simultaneously at Carihi 
Secondary School. You will be back for meals at the Arena. 

There are great workshops planned for Family Violence Information, Fentanyl/ Naloxone Training, 
Dementia, Diabetes, Aquatic Fitness Classes in the pool at the Arena, and others, so please check upon 
arrival and sign up. 

50% of workshops will be held for those registering on the morning of July 11th, so that more people have a 
chance of attending that way. 
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Sheryl and Jake set a goal of $1,500 and raised that through pledges. 
 
Then money started rolling in as news of Jake's feat spread across the province. A Washington State donation was 
prompted by a story in a Victoria newspaper.  
 
"It's phenomenal the words of encouragement that Jake has been getting. Right now we're at $2,500 and still getting 
mail," said Sheryl, who expects to pass $3,000. A cheque will be presented to the Golden Agers about the end of March. 
The cost of fruit for breakfast for one day of the gathering will be about $1,500. Jake's polar dips will cover the cost of 
two days if donations and pledges reach $3,000. And he'll have gone a long way to have spared the Elders from having 
to eat at the local McDonald's. 
 
Donations and letters can be sent to Jake Hebenton, 135 Petersen Road, Campbell River, B.C., V9W 3H1. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Icy swim nets thousands in Windspeaker
Author: Joan Taillon, Windspeaker Staff Writer, Campbell River B.C.  
Volume: 19 Issue: 8 Year: 2001  
 
Jake Hebenton is just 12 years old, but he has already got a history of community service behind him. He's also raised a 
substantial sum of money for a worthy cause before. It is a feat that he is now trying to accomplish for the second time. 
This month, his cause is the local food bank. 
 
Being under the media spotlight for his achievements surprises Jake-"totally"-but it hasn't thrown him off course.  
 
The course being a daily leap into the Campbell River for the entire month of November. 
 
Young Hebenton, a member of the Liqwilthdaxw band at Campbell River, just seemed to notice that some folks aren't 
doing so well financially and he devised a strategy to draw attention to the need. Then he "takes the plunge" personally, 
so to speak, to raise some cash. 
 
His late great-great-grandfather, hereditary chief Bill Roberts, would have approved. 
 

IN HONOUR OF JAKE by Paul Rudan - Campbell River Mirror posted Feb 9, 2012 at 12:00 PM

Eddy Cliffe let's a 'whoo!' after taking his daily plunge into Discovery Passage. Cliffe is swimming every day 
through February at the old boat ramp on the Tyee Spit. Come down at 3:15 p.m. daily and help support Cliffe's 
cause: The Campbell River Food Bank.
Eddy Cliffe bows his head in prayer, asking for strength and the support of his late cousin “Polar Bear” Jake 
Hebenton.

“I think Jake’s looking down at us,” says Cliffe, 34.

Hebenton died last September in a tragic ATV accident at the young age 22. A decade earlier, he supported the 
Food Bank with daily swims in Discovery Passage.

And now, this month, Cliffe is carrying on the dream started by his first cousin. Every day in February, at 
precisely 3:15 p.m., Cliffe does a quick dip into the cold water by the old boat ramp on the Tyee Spit.

He’s asking the community to come out and watch, and support him through donations of cash and food for the 
Food Bank.
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Sheryl and Jake set a goal of $1,500 and raised that through pledges. 
 
Then money started rolling in as news of Jake's feat spread across the province. A Washington State donation was 
prompted by a story in a Victoria newspaper.  
 
"It's phenomenal the words of encouragement that Jake has been getting. Right now we're at $2,500 and still getting 
mail," said Sheryl, who expects to pass $3,000. A cheque will be presented to the Golden Agers about the end of March. 
The cost of fruit for breakfast for one day of the gathering will be about $1,500. Jake's polar dips will cover the cost of 
two days if donations and pledges reach $3,000. And he'll have gone a long way to have spared the Elders from having 
to eat at the local McDonald's. 
 
Donations and letters can be sent to Jake Hebenton, 135 Petersen Road, Campbell River, B.C., V9W 3H1. 
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Icy swim nets thousands in Windspeaker
Author: Joan Taillon, Windspeaker Staff Writer, Campbell River B.C.  
Volume: 19 Issue: 8 Year: 2001  
 
Jake Hebenton is just 12 years old, but he has already got a history of community service behind him. He's also raised a 
substantial sum of money for a worthy cause before. It is a feat that he is now trying to accomplish for the second time. 
This month, his cause is the local food bank. 
 
Being under the media spotlight for his achievements surprises Jake-"totally"-but it hasn't thrown him off course.  
 
The course being a daily leap into the Campbell River for the entire month of November. 
 
Young Hebenton, a member of the Liqwilthdaxw band at Campbell River, just seemed to notice that some folks aren't 
doing so well financially and he devised a strategy to draw attention to the need. Then he "takes the plunge" personally, 
so to speak, to raise some cash. 
 
His late great-great-grandfather, hereditary chief Bill Roberts, would have approved. 
 

IN HONOUR OF JAKE by Paul Rudan - Campbell River Mirror posted Feb 9, 2012 at 12:00 PM

Eddy Cliffe let's a 'whoo!' after taking his daily plunge into Discovery Passage. Cliffe is swimming every day 
through February at the old boat ramp on the Tyee Spit. Come down at 3:15 p.m. daily and help support Cliffe's 
cause: The Campbell River Food Bank.
Eddy Cliffe bows his head in prayer, asking for strength and the support of his late cousin “Polar Bear” Jake 
Hebenton.

“I think Jake’s looking down at us,” says Cliffe, 34.

Hebenton died last September in a tragic ATV accident at the young age 22. A decade earlier, he supported the 
Food Bank with daily swims in Discovery Passage.

And now, this month, Cliffe is carrying on the dream started by his first cousin. Every day in February, at 
precisely 3:15 p.m., Cliffe does a quick dip into the cold water by the old boat ramp on the Tyee Spit.

He’s asking the community to come out and watch, and support him through donations of cash and food for the 
Food Bank.
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Raven's Eye Author: Dana Wagg, Raven's Eye Writer, CAMPBELL RIVER Volume: 3 Issue: 11 Year: 2000 
 
Some people spend weeks psyching themselves up to take part in one of the West Coast's annual Polar Bear Swims held 
in Vancouver on New Year's Day and in Nanaimo on Boxing Day.  
 
A 10-year-old Native boy from Campbell River puts them all to shame. For 29 straight days last month, the Grade 5 
student braved the icy Pacific Ocean waters of the Georgia Strait and went swimming in the waters of his hometown to 
raise money for an Elders' conference to be held in the East Vancouver Island city this summer. While most B.C.  
 
communities are still held in winter's icy grip in February, spring starts to poke its head out on Vancouver Island. But the 
Pacific water surrounding the island remains bone-numbingly cold. If you want to get some idea of how cold, fill your 
bathtub with cold water and thrown in a pail of ice cubes.  
 
"It's like the coldest water you could ever get," said Jake Hebenton, trying to describe his frigid adventure during an 
interview with Raven's Eye. 
 
It started with a brainstorming session between Jake's mom Sheryl Thompson and her sister, who is head of the food 
committee. They were sitting at the kitchen table racking their brains trying to figure out how to raise money for the 
Elders' conference when Jake piped in that he was willing to do polar dips. 
 
The family had already held one Polar Bear Swim. That was New Year's Day on the Campbell River waterfront. 
"He was just adamant," said his mom. "That's just him. He always makes me laugh." 
 
She stressed to him that once he committed to it and she made up pledge sheets, there was no turning back.  
"I stressed: 'Are you sure you would do it?' and I stressed what he was taking on since there might be days he didn't 
want to do it. I thought this was a good lesson for life." 
 
Jake jumped in with both feet and there was no turning back. 
 
"It just snowballed," said Sheryl, whose Native ancestry comes from her mother, Patricia Piatocka, president of the 
Campbell River and District Golden Age Elders, which is hosting the July 10 to 13 gathering of Elders which could attract 
as many as 5,000 people. Piatocka is the daughter of Hereditary Chief William Roberts. 
 
On a typical day last month, Sheryl, who teaches the Kwakwalla language to six classes of elementary students, would 
leave school at 3 p.m., pick up Jake and in the three minute ride to the waterfront, he'd put on a pair of shorts and old 
runners. Sheryl would put out a sign saying Jake's Polar Swim, a professional sign with the picture of a polar bear on it 
which had been donated by a local business. Jake would go to the water and skip some rocks and then would run as fast 
as he could into the water and dive underneath. But the water was so cold, Jake would come out with his head hurting 
and would be bundled in a warm sleeping bag by his mom. Some days the waves were crashing on the beach and the 
wind was blowing a gale. 
 
From time to time Jake's dog Lily would join him and every third day or so, he'd go in again - this time walking. On the 
28th day, he had company, but on the 29th of February he went in three times: the second because it was a Leap Year 
and the third for his Granny Roberts who passed away on Feb. 29, 1988. He was joined on his swim the last day by the 
school's vice-principal and some of the students. The day before the school held an assembly in Jake's honor and gave 
him a cheque for $200.  
 
"Everybody was saying: 'Right on, you're the man, Jake,'" he said. 

 
July 11th (Learn more from FNHA)

TIME (1 hour 
workshops)

TITLE

1:30PM - 2:30 PM
Opioid Repose – update, information sharing and 
training

3:00 PM - 4:00PM
Cancer Care – update, information sharing and review 
of navigation resource booklet

July 12th (Share your teachings with FNHA)
9:30AM - 10:15AM Women’s Health: What do our traditions say about 

women’s health/healing and wellness? What do you 
want for your granddaughters?

10:45AM –
11:30AM 

Men’s Health: What do our traditions say about men’s 
health/healing and wellness? What do you want for 
your grandsons?

1:30AM - 2:30PM Our families away from home: How do we stay 
connected when families move away and treat guest in 
our territories?

3:00AM - 4:00PM Keeping our Future Generations safe: Our gifts of life 
our babies: What do First Nations traditions say about 
parenting? What can you share about supporting baby 
wellness?

If everyone could please be patient about the other workshops until you get here. We are out of time and 
this needs to get to the printer. 

They will be available at check-in, but the above times for the First Nations Health Authority’s workshops 
are all accurate for the other workshops.  

We will be busing elders to the workshops which are on the same road as the complex we will all be at on 
Dogwood. There are 25 elders per workshop and we hope to have 5 running simultaneously at Carihi 
Secondary School. You will be back for meals at the Arena. 

There are great workshops planned for Family Violence Information, Fentanyl/ Naloxone Training, 
Dementia, Diabetes, Aquatic Fitness Classes in the pool at the Arena, and others, so please check upon 
arrival and sign up. 

50% of workshops will be held for those registering on the morning of July 11th, so that more people have a 
chance of attending that way. 
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Passing of the ‘Blanket’ Ceremony and the Treasures of the Gathering 

This year we will be reviving a tradition that hasn’t been followed since the late 90s. Back in the day the 
Gathering host had people go around with a blanket that was used to go person to person to collect a 
donation for the next host to help start them on their journey for their year of planning. This money will be 
collected and presented to the new host community at hand over during the closing ceremony. 

The 2017 King himself has made the box himself and the design was painted by artist Greg Henderson. This 
box will stand also stand as the (new) 2nd Record Keeper for the Annual BC Elders Gathering.  

The original Record Keeper, which is the Totem Pole is full, so this box was needed and will be a multi-purpose 
treasure. It will be the donation box for the ‘blanket’ ceremony with a latch and lock, and it will be the 2nd 
Record Keeper for the Gathering where future hosts will add their 3 x 1 inch plaque to it every year to carry on 
that tradition. However, this special item will also act as the holder of the King and Queen’s Crowns and their 
new Cedar Head Bands that we also had commissioned to add to the Treasures of the Gathering. 

As well we are pleased to say that there is now a new King’s Talking Stick to replace the one that has gone 
missing in recent years, and we added aprons for the same reason made by elder and Board of Director for our 
BCECCS Susan Paquette. Unfortunately the Treasures were almost wiped out when we received them from 
what they were over the years. 

All future hosts will be given the Gathering Treasures with a list of the items that each group signs for before 
leaving the host territory. These items will also be photographed beforehand and those photos sent to each 
host so that they can check that they have the correct items at hand over. 

The hand-held Totem of the Queen’s is also missing, so hopefully the next host can look into replacing that 
and adding their own items to build the Gathering Treasures back up to where they should be. 

 

 

2017 

REIGNING 

KING AND QUEEN 

ALAN (OLIE) 

AND 

EDWINA 

HENDERSON! 

GATHERING UPDATES - OVERVIEW OF EVENT 
 
 ***The ‘BIDDING ON POLE’ FOR THE 42ND ANNUAL BC ELDERS GATHERING INFORMATION will be 
handed out at both Early Registration and morning Registration with the times for bidding and voting, 
as well as the location of the ballot box. 
  
***YOUR BALLOT WILL BE IN YOUR REGISTRATION PACKAGE, BUT THERE WILL NOT BE A VOTE IF 
THERE IS ONLY ONE BIDDER. IT WILL BE AWARDED TO THE NEW HOST BY ACCLAMATION 
  
BINGOS – THERE WILL BE 3 BINGOS OFF-SITE CONDUCTED BY THE THUNDERBIRD REC. HELD AT THE 
THUNDERBIRD HALL ON The Weiwaikum Reserve, downtown CR. Which are by pre-paid seats only for 
the first 900 people that register and sign up for the Bingos.  
  
300 people per bingo on July 10th, 11th and 12th. The easiest reason for the pre-paid seats is that we 
cannot have 3000 elders being driven all over town to see if there are seats at a bingo for 300. It 
would ruin traffic for the Gathering and this City; no one would be able to get around. 
  
The bingos by the Thunderbird Rec. will be fundraisers by them for their elders, and youth, etc. and do 
not benefit the Gathering financially. The seats will be $25 per person and you can buy extras and 
specials, etc. if you like. All groups will be contacted that have registered now and will be told that 
their seats are secured. Anyone else interested in these seats should register right away before they 
are all gone. 
  
Bingo on July 10th will be in the evening, and on July 11th and 12th they will be in the afternoon, and 
will be over in time for all of you to get back up to the Arena for dinner. There will not be 
transportation to the Bingos, you will need to utilize your own buses, as we can’t do the shuttles, the 
transport to the workshops and the tours and get 300 people to bingo at the same time. 
  
Wrestling - There will be 4 shows at the Navy League Hall put on by PWA Wrestling on July 11th and 
12th (2 – 1 hour shows per afternoon for 160 people per show) for people to sign up for when you 
check-in at registration upon arrival. Again groups/people signed up to watch wrestling will have to 
utilize their own transportation for this activity. There will be no admittance at the door without 
being assigned the spots. 
  

  
ARENA 1 – MAIN ARENA will be set with tables and chairs and all entertainment and meals will be 
served in the main arena. All Guest Speakers and the Grand Entry will also be in Arena 1. 
  
ARENA 2 - VENDOR AND INFO BOOTH ARENA (2/3 of the arena) & (1/3) HEALTH SCREENING CENTRE 

- OPEN FROM 8 AM TO 8 PM TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FROM 8 TO 12 PM ON THURSDAY.  

ARENA 3 - PAMPER ME CENTER  
- OPEN FROM 8 AM TO 8 PM TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FROM 8 TO 12 PM ON THURSDAY.  

PAMPER ME CENTER – will consist of 27 spaces where elders only will have appointments to have 
their hair, nails, makeup, mini massage, paraffin wax treatments, hand massages, and palms read, 
cards read, etc. in ½ hour appointments where 1400 elders will be pampered. There will also be a 
photographer to take a photo of each elder, print it and give it to them to take home. 
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Dear Elders, 
Please have your group submit your bid for the 42nd Annual BC Elders Gathering (2018) on July 11th in the 
morning so that we can prepare for the voting process.  
 
If there is only one bidder then the event will be awarded to that nation/group. If there are multiple bidders 
then it will go to you, the elder’s delegates, to decide the outcome and award the event to your next host city. 
 
Bidding is open from Early Registration on Monday until Tuesday, July 11th at 1 pm. If there is no bidder for any 
reason then we will make announcements to make sure that everyone knows what is going on and groups 
have extra time to talk things over amongst yourselves and come forth with a bid if you wish to. 
 
In the event that there is no bidder, the tradition is for the event to remain in that host community for another 
year ran by that successful host. This has never happened, but the event did repeat in Abbotsford when there 
was difficulty finding a bidder, but that was an exceptional situation.          Donna Stirling, BCECCS Coordinator 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BIDDING FOR THE TOTEM POLE 
Bidding for the Totem pole is the highlight of the Gathering. 
Everyone is so happy and anxious to find out where they will be 
traveling to next year. Each year, attendance is growing. Any 
group/nation planning on hosting next year’s Gathering must come 
fully prepared to bid for the Totem pole. 
Planning and executing an event of this magnitude involves the 
cooperation, support and commitment of all community members. 
Therefore, anyone interested in bidding to host the Gathering must 
have full authorization and permission from their community 
members to bid for the pole. 
You then come to the Gathering and announce your intention of 
hosting the next Gathering. There are usually three or four 
locations bidding for the pole each year. You must be prepared to 
convince everyone that your community is the best location. Many 
groups come in full regalia and have a singing/dance group to back 
the speaker. You explain that you do have the support of your 
community then entice them by stating you have ideal facilities to 
accommodate all of the anticipated guests, best accommodations, 
tourist attractions, best Bingo halls and/or casinos within one 
hundred miles. You must be able to produce if you are successful in 
the getting the bid. Each group wishing to host the next Gathering 
tries to outdo the other groups.  
Names of hopeful hosts are written on papers. The papers are 
circulated to everyone in attendance. After marking one location, 
all papers are collected and counted. Then the successful bidder is 
announced. The hosting community then formally passes the totem 
to the next hosting community. Because the King and Queen have 
been from the hosting community gifts are then given to the past 
King and Queen. Financial donations and words of congratulations 
and encouragement are extended to the next hosting nation. 
 
 

REGISTRATION/INFO TENT – WILL BE OUTSIDE OF ARENA 2 
- This will be registration, workshops, pamper me appointments, tours, shuttle info, security 

station, traffic station, information station (LOST AND FOUND), and volunteer station. 

POOL AND GYM – WE HAVE ACCESS TO BOTH OF THESE, INCLUDING HOT TUB AND SAUNA – there will 
be fitness classes in the warm pool. Bring your swim suits if this is for you. 
  
FIRST NATIONS NURSES STATION (FNNS):  will be open from 8 am to 10:00 pm on the 11th and 12th and 
from 8 am to 12 pm on the 13th. There will be cots in the FNNS which will be manned by 2 RNs at all 
times. Elders can go to the paramedics, outside ARENA 1 and they will be escorted upstairs via the 
elevator by the paramedic to the nurses. 
 
PARAMEDICS – THERE WILL BE 2 PLUS AN AMBULANCE ON-SITE AT ALL TIMES. 
  
50/50 STATION  - THIS WILL BE RUN ON A ‘SELL $2000 WORTH OF TICKETS AND DRAW IMMEDIATELY’ 
AND THEN START THE NEXT DRAW. TICKETS WILL BE $5 EACH OR 3 FOR $10. WINNING NUMBERS 
WILL BE WRITTEN ON WHITE BOARD AT THE 50/50 STATION IMMEDIATELY AND ANNOUNCED ON 
STAGE. 
  
RAFFLES – THERE WILL BE RAFFLES ALLOWED BY OUR INFO BOOTH AND VENDOR BOOTH PEOPLE, ALL 
RAFFLES MUST REGISTER WITH OUR ARENA 2 MANAGER AND MUST ALL BE DRAWN IN THE MAIN 
ARENA ON WEDNESDAY, JULY12TH, 2017. 
  
SHUTTLES – WE WILL HAVE A SHUTTLE RUNNING FROM THE ARENA TO SPOTS DOWNTOWN ON THE 
HOUR. 
 

DAILY BREAKDOWN 
 

Day 0 - July 10th 12:00 noon to 5:00 pm - Early Registration on-site at the Strathcona Rec. Complex 
  
Day 1 - July 11th  
 
7:30 to 9:00 am Continental Breakfast (self-serve) 
 
7:30 am Registration in the Registration/Info Tent 
  
10:00 am  
  
The Grand Entry, which is not being done alphabetically; when your group is assembled you go. 
Hopefully you will all have your signs, flags and banners, and regalia, etc. for the grand entry to show 
everybody who you are. We will not be making the Nation signs, so please have yours with you to 
march behind. 
  
11:00 am – 12:00 Noon - Blessing by Susan Paquette, Honouring Song by Lavern Henderson, the 
Welcome by the Reigning 2017 King and Queen Olie and Edwina Henderson, Cultural Performances  
organized by Junior Henderson and June Johnson, Guest Speakers. 
***We have the Lt. Governor of British Columbia and the National Chief of the Assembly of First 
Nations and are waiting to hear back from the Premier as we go to print this as well as others that we 
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2000 Bill Blaney Laichwiltach Campbell River, Cape Mudge,  
                                    Irene Wydenes                                                            Comox, Homalco

2001 Wilfred Charlie Sto:lo Coqualeetza, SN, Chehalis,       
                                    Ann Lindley                                                                MIFC, Spuzzum

2002 Simon Smith Sr. Saanich Aboriginal Resource 
Teresa Smith  Committee

2003 Ken Harris Lower Mainland Circle of Eagles 
Margaret Harris                      (Urban Groups) Lodge Society

2004 Jules Arnouse Shuswap Nations Kamloops
Angie Wells & Interior Bands

2005 Albert Chingee Sekani Carrier Sekani
Veronica (Vera) Seymour Carrier Tribal Council

                                                             

2006 Ben David Tla-o-qui-aht Nuu-Chah-Nulth Tribal Council
Grace David Tseshaht First Nation

2007 George Jacobs Squamish Nation Squamish
Marjorie Natrall

2008 Leonard Alexcee Ts’msyen Nation Prince Rupert
Mona Alexcee

2009 Melvin Robinson Nisga’a Nation New Aiyansh
Rose Robinson 

2010 JD and Ethel Billy Secwepemc Nation Adams Lake Band 

2011 “Qwahonn” Johnny Williams Scowlitz First Nation Sto:lo and Coast Salish Nation
“Siyaamex” Virginian Peters Chehalis Indian Band (held in Abbotsford)

2012 “Mi:mel Spath” Roger Andrews Shxw’ow’hamel FN   Sto:lo Nations/Tsawwassen FN
“Ya Yuts Kii Ya” Audrey Kelly Shxw’ow’hamel FN    (held in Abbotsford)

2013 Duncan Gouchie Lheidli T’enneh Nation Prince George
Mary Gouchie

2014 Emory Gabriel Okanagan Nation Penticton
Vera Gabriel

2015 Doug and Kathy Lafortune Tsawout NationSaanich

2016 James Lunua Tl’etinqox Williams Lake
Dinah Lunua Government

2017 Alan (Olie) Henderson Laichwiltach Nation BC Elders Communication Center 
Edwina Henderson Society, Campbell River

are honoured to have joining all of us this year. And as well we will have distinguished Grand Chiefs, 
Chiefs, Mayors, the MLA and our MP all in attendance, which we are very grateful for. 
 
12:00 to 1:00 pm Prayer/Lunch  
  
(Served by food runners, no one will line up to get their plates; food will only be handled by catering 
staff and runners). 
  
1:00 to 2:00 pm Speakers and Dignitaries continue 
  
1:30 to 4:00 pm Workshops, still a work in progress, they will be at a nearby school and elders will be 
shuttled to these and back easily in time for dinner. 
  
2:00 to 4:30 pm Exercise Classes in the warmer pool at the Complex – Bring your swim suits 
  
2:00 to 4:00 pm Open Mic and Karaoke performances and contests; groups get your duet partner or 
group or yourself ready for a solo. There will be prizes to be won for the best in several categories. 
 
4:15 pm Guest Speaker Dr. Art Hister 
  
5:00 to 6:15 pm Dinner/Dessert (Served by food runners, no one will line up to get their plates, food 
will only be handled by catering staff and runners. Elders will be entertained in your seats while you 
are served). THIS IS A TURKEY/HAM FEAST. 
  
6:15 pm - The King and Queen start the first dance of the YOUNG TIMERS DANCE, followed by a song 
for everyone to dance to with the King and Queen. 
  
6:30 to 10:30 pm Band starts: Boondock (country/rock band) with 50/60s DJ in between the bands 
sets again led by the 2017 King and Queen. 
  
Day 2 – July 12th 

 
7:30 am to 9:00 am Continental Breakfast (self-serve) 
  
9:00 to 12:00 pm – On-going Entertainment in Main Arena 
  
9:30 to 11:30 am Workshops 
  
12:00 – 1:00 pm Prayer/Lunch 
  
1:00 – 4:00 Karaoke/Open Mic performances and contests; groups get your duet partner or group or 
yourself ready for a solo. There will be prizes to be won for the best in several categories. 
  
4:00 to 5:00 pm Guest Speakers 
  
5:00 to 6:30 pm Prayer/Dinner TRADITIONAL FEAST 
  
6:30 pm to 10:00 pm  
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YEAR KING & QUEEN NATION HOST COMMUNITY

1982 Gus Raphael Carrier Prince George
Sophie (Dolly) Joe Sto:lo

1983 Elwood Modeste Cowichan Musquem
Evangeline Pete Sto:lo

1984 Cowichan Cowichan Tribes

1985 Andy Commodore Sto:lo Coqualeetza
Tress Commodore

1986 Rufus McDames Tsimshian Kitselas
Phyllis McDames

1987 Leo Williams Kootenay Columbia Lake
Marilyn Michel

1988 Allan Dick Nuu-chah-nulth Port Alberni
Agnes Dick

1989 Robert Moore Nisga’a Gitwinksihlkw Health
Mercy Moore Canyon City

1990 Simon Baker Squamish Squamish Band
Mabel C. Lewis

1991 William (Bill) Hunt Kwakwaka’wakw Alert Bay
Agnes Cranmer nee Hunt Kwagul Alert Bay

1992 Alvin Leask Tsimshian Prince Rupert
Joyce Leask Friendship House

1993 Ben Canute Cowichan Cowichan Tribes
Sally Grey

1994 William Hunt Kwakiutl Fort Rupert
Hazel Alfred

1995 Archie Blankinship Scw’exmx Shulus
Edna Blankinship Nle’kepmx/Silx Merritt

1996 Gabe Bartleman Saanich Brentwood Bay
Lila Sam

1997 Joe Pierre Okanagan Okanagan
Caroline Pierre Penticton

1998 Zaa Louie Stellat’en Carrier Nations
Veronica Louie

1999 John Seymour Secwepemc Kamloops
Susan Seymour

  
Closing Night performances, some of the handing over of the King and Queen’s Crowns and the 
exchanging of gifts between the outgoing King and Queen and the incoming ones. As well as 
expressions of gratitude to our sponsors and volunteers, and the Core Committee, etc. on behalf of 
the BCECCS Board of Directors and staff. 
  
FOR THE 2018 HOST  
  
A collecting of donations from all groups and individuals in the ENTIRE ARENA hopefully, to revive the 
old ‘Blanket Ceremony’ from the 1990s with a new box being made for this purpose, which will also 
be the future holder of the Royal Crowns to safe guard them now on.  
  
***If there is time there might be some additional 50-60s music played till 10:30 on Night 2 as well, if 
people want to dance, this is a work in progress at the moment. 
  
Day 3 – July 13th 

  
7:30 to 9:00 am Continental Breakfast (self-serve) 
  
9:00 to 12:00 Noon  
  
Closing Ceremonies, Speeches, Entertainment, Thank You’s, Introduction and Welcome of the (2018) 
42nd Annual BC Elders Gathering Host 
  
***There are NO Workshops, Bingos, Wrestling, Pool Exercises, SHUTTLES or TOURS on DAY 3 
  
THIS IS A TIME TO ALL BE TOGETHER IN ARENA 1, AND VISIT THE VENDOR, INFO BOOTHS ONE LAST 
TIME AS WELL AS VISITS TO THE HEALTH SCREENING CENTRE AND PAMPER ME CENTER FOR THOSE 
WHO STILL HAVE APPOINTMENTS. 
 
TO-GO LUNCH:   
  
AVAILABLE FOR PICK-UP BEGINNING AT 10 AM TILL NOON 
  
GROUPS WILL SIMPLY COME TO THE TO-GO HAND LUNCH STATION WITH YOUR GROUP’S LANYARDS, 
and SHARPIE & HAND THEM IN AND GET AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF TO-GO LUNCHES.  
  
***THIS IS THE LANYARDS FOR LUNCH PROGRAM – SO THE LANYARDS CAN BE USED AGAIN BY THE 
NEXT HOST SAVING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS EACH YEAR, HOPEFULLY. 
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41st Annual BC Elders Gathering  
 
Core Committee: 
 
Donna Stirling, Coordinator BCECCS/2017 Gathering  
Susan Charest, BCECCS BOARD 
Marian Atkinson, BCECCS BOARD 
Susan Paquette, BCECCS BOARD 
Marilyn Dwornik, BCECCS BOARD 
Edwina Henderson, BCECCS BOARD, 2017 QUEEN 
Allan Olie Henderson, 2017 KING 
Irene Wydenes 2000 Queen 
Debrah Thomas  
Peggy Dick  
Jeff and Deb Wilson 
Christopher Drake  
 
 
MESSAGE TO OUR VOLUNTEERS  
 
It would be putting it mildly to say that we couldn’t have done this event without all of the hours of the volunteer 
support that has gone into this from all of you. The Gathering travels to a new city every year and this in only the 2nd 
time it has been in Campbell River and you all have outdone yourselves once again. 
 
This event and you are an outstanding credit to this community, and we couldn’t be more proud as First Nations to be 
able to share this experience and our treasured elders with all of you.  
 
We live in one of the most beautiful places in the world so on behalf of the Core Committee we thank you all for 
sharing your time and efforts, and your city, and Quadra Island, and Vancouver Island with our distinguished elders.  
 
Groups still talk about the event we held back in 2000, and that was 17 years ago, they still talk about it because they 
said they were treated like ‘royalty’ by the people here. We know writing this to you now that they will leave once 
again with that same feeling of being welcome by this community, through all of you as volunteers.  
 
Gilakasla, we couldn’t be more proud of all of you! 
 
 
MESSAGE TO OUR CATERERS  
 
To Dennis and Gwen at the Royal Coachman Inn and Karen at Rose’s Country Catering, you couldn’t have been more 
patient with all of the planning for you to feed the over 2000 elders and support people that were coming to 
Campbell River. You 3 and your team of kitchen and support staff helped to make this event the success it will surely 
be. 
 
Both of your companies were the caters back in July 2000, the only other time we have hosted in CR, and at that time 
you set the bar so incredibly high that it stands to this day as a great example of what the elders deserve to have to 
eat at their annual conference and what they should expect. 
 
Your task this year was monumental and we all know that from the menu to the ingredients that our elders who have 
traveled here from all corners of BC will be as impressed with you as we all are here. See you guys next time we bid… 

 
Elder’s Advisors:  
 
Ethel Cliff 
Bob & Dorie Smith  
Vera Drake 
Sophie Hanson  
James and Lorna Quatell 
Gwen Olney 
Bev Price  
Rae French  
Sharon Duffy 
 

ATTENTION ALL NATIONS, ALL GROUP LEADERS, THE BC ELDER’S COUNCIL IS BEING RE-
ORGANIZED. PLEASE CHECK THIS OUTDATED LIST AND GET BACK TO THE OFFICE AT 

WWW.BCELDERS.COM WITH YOUR NEW BC ELDERS COUNCIL MEMBER FOR YOUR 
GROUP/NATION.

The BC Elders Council

Region 1 - Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
• Frazer Smith - Tsartlip Nation - Saanich
• Deb Morris - Songhees Nation - Victoria

• Irene Wydenes - We Wai Kai First Nation - Campbell River
• Frank Hanuse - Oweekeno Nation - Oweekeno
• Sarah Modeste - Cowichan Tribes - Duncan
• Violet Wishart - Nisga'a Nation - Port Alberni

• Willie Walkus - Gwa'sala-'Nakwaxda'xw - Port Hardy
• Ed Dawson - Whe-La-La-U Area Council - Alert Bay

• Vivian Fortin - Komox First Nation - Comox
• Shirley Matilpi - 'Namgis Elders - Alert Bay

• Doris Weislein - Upper Island Women of Native Ancestry - Courtenay
• Tom Curley - Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation - Tofino

• Marcia Bill - Tseycum Nation - Sidney
• H. Stacy Jones - Nuu-chah-nulth Nation - Port Renfrew
• Nancy Wamiss - Quatsino First Nation - Coal Harbour

Region 2 - Vancouver Coast & Mountains
• Deanna George - Tsleil-Waututh Nation - Burrard
• Dorothy Phillips - Boothroyd Elders - Boston Bar

• Andrea Jacobs - Squamish Nation - West Vancouver
• Ramona Gus - Nuu-chah-nulth/Squamish - Burnaby

• Allan Roberts - Tzeachten Nation - Chilliwack
• Barbara Hance - Nlaka'pamux Nation - Yarrow

• Marian Wallace - Mount Currie Nation - Mount Currie

Region 3 - Thompson Okanagan
• Terry Spahan - Thompson Nation - Merritt
• John Leonard - Shuswap Nation - Kamloops

• Jeanette McMaster - Okanagan Nation - Merritt
• Rose Lube - Westbank First Nation - Kelowna
• Mary Porter - Shuswap Nation - Cache Creek
• Anna Mae Tanner - Okanagan Nation - Oliver
• Irene Bryson - Okanagan Nation - Osoyoos

• Hilda Annette Jensen- Secwepemc Nation - Adams Lake
• Lucy Louis - Okanagan Nation - Armstrong
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History From www.wkts.ca/history Wei Wai Kum Kwiakah Treaty Society 

Wei Wai Kum History

Wei Wai Kum people are part of a larger group called the Laich-Kwil-Tach. We are one of several Laich-Kwil-Tach groups 
who share a common history, ancestor and language, Lik’wala. In Lik’wala, the word Laich-Kwil-Tach refers to a large sea 
worm that cannot be easily killed. If it is cut up, the separate pieces survive and swim away. The term therefore means 
“unkillable thing” (Curtis 1970 [1915]) and likely refers to our history and reputation as a strong Nation. 

The centre of Weiwaikum territory today is Campbell River and Loughborough Inlet. Many generations ago our ancestors 
began to expand out from Tikya, the origin place of Laich-Kwil-Tach people, and took over the Loughborough Inlet area. 
We still see this as part of our homeland. Also, as part of the larger Laich-Kwil-Tach expansion, our ancestors moved 
southward, displacing the K’omok people, and living at Matlaten (Greene Point meaning “calm point”), Tatapowis
(Whiterock Passage on Maurelle Island meaning “place becomes dry”) and Tłəmatək (Campbell River meaning “place 
where there are houses” or “spit at mouth of river”). Today we have only small reserves at Loughborough Inlet, Matlaten
and Tłəmatək and, although a reserve was proposed in 1879 by G.M. Sproat at Tatapowis, none was ever created in our 
name. Based on this history and the expansion of our ancestors, Wei Wai Kum territory extends today from Topaze 
Harbour and the headwaters of Loughborough Inlet in the north to the Tsable River in the south. It goes westward to the 
chain of mountains on central Vancouver Island and our border with the Nuu-Chah-Nulth, and eastward midway through 
the Strait of George and then north to the Loughborough Inlet headwaters. 

Kwiakah History

The centre of Kwiakah territory is Phillips Arm. Our former village at the head of Phillips Arm is Nəts’inuxw. The word 
Kwiakah translates as ‘murderers’. Not all written sources agree on the history of the Kwiakah. Galois (1994:250) 
suggests we originated among the Kwakiutl tribe, who later became well known at Fort Rupert. He says that for “unknown 
reasons part of the Kweeha tribe [of the Kwakiutl] split off, left their original territory, and moved eastwards to the Port 
Neville area” (1994:250). Mauze also argues the same point in her 1989 article. However, she cites Boas. As it turns out, 
Boas (2005 (1897):332) actually says that it was the Matilpi who “branched off from the Kwakiutl” while the Kwiakah and 
Tlaaluis amalgamated. He was looking for examples of the creation of new groups. Thus, Boas clearly recognized both 
the Kwiakah and Tlaaluis as Laich-Kwil-Tach, and not as Kwakiutl. Thus, as our oral history suggests, we are Laich-Kwil-
Tach and not a group formerly of the Kwakiutl.

According to Mungo Martin, three numayms lived together at Nəts’inuxw.

“Two young chiefs of the first and third clans were great friends. One morning, after gathering cockles together, they 
began to play, and by accident the young kwi’xa chief [Kwakyilanukwami] was hit in the face [by some cockle meat]. 
Angered, he threw his spear and killed the other [Ya’kyəGisagami]. The Kwixagiwa’i left the village and moved up the river 
to a small island at the foot of Phillips Lake. Later they invited the Kwi’xa chief and killed him. From that time on they were 
called Tlaaluis ‘angry ones’.”

The island is named Hwihawi and this oral history is supported by archaeological evidence. On the small island in Phillips 
Lake a midden has been documented, along with a possible fortification. Fish trap remains have also been found here.

Eventually, likely in the early part of the 19th century, the Tlaaluis moved to Saaiyouck at Arran Rapids, opposite Stuart 
Island. This move effectively gave control of the passageway between Vancouver Island and the mainland to the Laich-
Kwil-Tach, preventing all north to south movement without Laich-Kwil-Tach knowledge. In the mid-19th century the 
Tlaaluis were attacked while living at Saaiyouck, likely by people from the north. This attack decimated their numbers so 
greatly that they were forced to rejoin their Kwiakah relatives. The Kwiakah, once again including the Tlaaluis, returned to 
Saaiyouck, maintaining control of the passageways to the south and where, in 1885, George Dawson recorded three 
houses and 39 people (Dawson 1887:65). At the same time we had six houses at Nəts’inuxw. Between 1860 and 1914, 
Kwiakah people were recorded living at Tatapowis (White Rock Passage), Saaiyouck (Arran Rapids), Nəts’inuxw,
Matłətən (Greene Point), Tłəmatək, (Campbell River), and Tsakwəlutən (Cape Mudge). By about 1930 those remaining at 
Nəts’inuxw moved to the Campbell River and Cape Mudge area to be closer to their Laich-Kwil-Tach relatives and the 
amenities the area offered. 

From www.wkts.ca/history Wei Wai Kum Kwiakah Treaty Society 

• Eddie Celesta - Shuswap Nation - Barriere
• Gloria Jones - Shuswap Nation - Enderby

• Ethel Thomas - Splatsin First Nation - Enderby

Region 4 - BC Rockies
• Emilia Danyluck - Ktunaxa Nation - Windermere

Region 5 - Cariboo Chilcotin Coast
• Desmond Peters Sr. - St'at'imc Nation- Lillooet

• Catherine Haller - Chilcotin Nation - Nemaiah Valley
• Ginger Alec - Xaxli'p Nation - Lillooet

• Dorothy Myers - Yunesit'in First Nation - Hanceville
• Placida Link - Upper Salish Nation - Seton Portage
• Caroline J. Mack - Nuxalk Nation - Bella Coola

• Charlie Gilbert - Shuswap Nation - Williams Lake

Region 6 - Northern BC & Queen Charlotte Islands
• Sophie Ogen - Cheslatta Carrier Nation - Burns Lake

• June Russ - Haida Nation - Masset
• Mary Glover - Saulteau Nation - Moberly Lake

• Amy Ann Gauthier - Saulteau First Nation - Moberly Lake
• Amanda Zettergreen - Gitwangak Nation - Kitwanga
• Dorinda Shirey - Gitanyow First Nation - Kitwanga

• Diane Brown - Haida Nation - Skidegate
• Fanny Nelson - Metlakatla First Nation - Prince Rupert
• Simon Brown - Wet'suwet'en First Nation - Smithers
• Ken McDames Sr. - Kitselas First Nation - Terrace

• Louisa Sanchez - Kaien Island Elders - Prince Rupert
• Rose Oscar - Gingolx Elders - Kincolith

• Betty Rumsey - Cree Nation - Dawson Creek
• Marlene Morin - Nadleh Whut'en Nation - Fort Fraser
• Mary Nooski - Stellat'en First Nation - Fraser Lake

• Roddy A. Sampare - Gitxsan Nation - Gitsegukla Reserve
• Evelyn Patsey - McLeod Lake Tse'khene Elders Society - Prince George
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On behalf of Campbell River City Council, it is my pleasure to welcome you to the 41st Annual 
BC Elders Gathering. 

We are blessed to live in such a spectacular mountain and marine setting, among warm and 
incredibly giving people.  

We acknowledge that Campbell River has grown and prospered thanks to the natural 
abundance of this region and traditional territory of the Laichwiltach people.  

In a spirit of reconciliation, we recognize our shared history and are committed to build a 
stronger, more connected community, where all rights are respected, opportunities exist for 
all people and a diversity of voices are welcome.  

We will proceed with humility as we walk and talk together with you – to harness the power 
of many to build a better future for all of us.  

Campbell River was a village when we held our first Council meeting in 1947.  Seventy years 
later, we are a vibrant city where people can enjoy exceptional quality of life built on a strong 
foundation of resource industries and progressive and creative initiatives for an ever-
diversifying economy. 

Again, a heartfelt welcome to Campbell River, and we wish you the very best for your 
gathering. 

 

Mayor Andy Adams 

  
 

July 04, 2017 

The Comox Valley communities of Courtenay, Comox, and Cumberland are pleased to welcome the 41st Annual BC Elders 
Gathering to our neighbouring community of Campbell River. Welcoming 3,000 elders, drivers, nurses, and other 
support personnel is no small feat, and we extend our sincere appreciation to all of the organizers for their efforts.  

This event is a time for the Aboriginal Elders of British Columbia to join together. This is an extraordinary opportunity, 
not only for Aboriginal Elders to meet and discuss issues of mutual concern, but to share their knowledge and ensure 
that the history, culture and spiritual beliefs of indigenous people is passed along to future generations. Their legacies 
are irreplaceable, and we understand that the need to protect these rich and diverse traditions is of utmost importance. 

Thank you to everyone involved in this important event. We wish you every success with your gathering.   

 

Mayor Larry Jangula   Mayor Paul Ives    Mayor Leslie Baird 
City of Courtenay    Town of Comox    Village of Cumberland 

Welcome from  
Mayor Andy Adams 

 

July 2017 
 

TOUR INFORMATION FOR THE CAMPBELL RIVER AREA FOR PEOPLE INTERESTED IN SETTING UP A TOUR 
Discovery Marine Safaris – 1-866-501-6722 
  
Adventure Quest Tours Canada Inc – 1-855-659-2327 adventurequestvi@gmail.com 
  
Campbell River Wildlife Tours – 1-866-347-4037 
  
Campbell River Grizzly Bear Tours – 1-877-909-2667 info@campbellrivergrizzlybeartours.com 
  
49 North Helicopters – 250-202-4899 mail@49northhelicopters.com 
  
Coastal Water Taxi and Transport – 250-287-7525 www.coastalwatertaxi.com 
  
Corilair –250-287-8371 www.corilair.com 
  
Destiny River Adventures – 1-877-923-7238 www.destinyriver.com 
  
Island Joy Rides – 1-855-830-8522 www.islandjoyrides.com 
  
Aboriginal Journeys Wildlife & Adventure Tours- 1-888-455-8101www.aboriginaljourneys.com 
  
Bear Creek Horse Ranch -250-337-5524 www.bearcreekranch.ca 

Big Animal Encounters - 1-877-800-3483 www.pacificprodive.com 

Campbell River Whale and Bear Excursions - 250-202-1167 
www.campbellriverwhaleandbearexcursions.com 

Campbell River Whale Watching - 1-877-909-2667 www.campbellriverwhalewatching.com 

Changing Tides Ocean Tours - 250-914-1123 www.changingtidesoceantours.ca 

Discovery Launch & Water Taxi - 250-287-7577 www.discoverylaunch.com 

Discovery West Aviation - 1-888-923-6233 www.discoverywestaviation.com 

E & B Helicopters - 250-287-4421 www.ebhelicopters.com 

Eagle Eye Adventures - 1-877-286-0809 www.eagleeyeadventures.com 

Hurricane Jack Adventures - 1-866-668-5225 www.hurricanejackadventures.com 

Island Adventure Center (Quadra Island) - 1-877-285-2007 www.islandadventurecentre.com 

Island Cycle Tours (Quadra) - 250-285-3627 www.quadraislandcycle.com 

Marine Link Tours - 250-286-3347 www.marinelinktours.com 

Mothership Adventures (Quadra) - 1 888 833-8887 www.mothershipadventures.com 

Oak Bay Marine Group Wildlife Tours - 250-286-1102 www.painterslodge.com 
On a Dime Outdoor Adventures - 1-844-344-3463 www.onadimeoutdooradventures.com 
Orca Dreams (Quadra) - 250-202-2765 www.ordcadreams.com 
Quadra Island Artist’s Tour - 250-285-3101 www.quadraislandarts.com 
Springline Charters - 250-286-6380 www.springlinecharters.bc.ca 
West Coast Helicopters - 250-286-8863 www.westcoasthelicopters.com 
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Edwina and Olie’s Biography/Message 
 
It’s a great honour to be chosen King and Queen to represent the elders of British Columbia.  We have 
been attending these gatherings since 2000. 

 
We have been married for forty-eight years and have three children, nine grandchildren and one great 
granddaughter.  We value our relationship with our family and, even though we are now scattered, 
work hard to keep in contact and make sure our family unit stays strong. 

 
I, Edwina, grew up in Alert Bay, the daughter of a fishing family headed by my parents Fred and 
Margaret Cook.  I am the youngest of five with three sisters and one brother.  Naturally, as I grew up, I 
spent a great deal of time around the ocean and on boats.  The fishing industry brought Olie and I 
together - over the years when with our families we met over fishing lines and crab traps. 

 
I, Olie, grew up in coastal logging camps and on fish boats.  Jim and Ida Henderson took me in as a baby 
and I grew up in a family with five children.  I started working early - in the woods and fishing with my 
Dad.  He and I often travelled to Bones Bay to work on the nets where Edwina and her family were also 
working on nets.  My mother and I went to many villages up and down the coast to visit her friends.  
That is when I learned about our language and culture. 

 
As our children grew Olie worked as a mechanic/driver of school buses for SD 85 (Port Hardy) and then 
SD 72 (Campbell River).  When the children were grown Edwina also worked in the schools as an 
educational assistant. In retirement, we continue to learn about anything that captures our interest.  
We enjoy having time to pursue projects and activities, especially attending B.C. Elders Conferences! 
 
We would like to welcome you to the Laichwiltach Territory and the 41st Elder’s Gathering. As King and 
Queen for this year’s Gathering, we are honored to represent the Elder’s of British Columbia. As long-
time participants of Elder’s Gatherings we know that they create partnerships, builds and strengthens 
relationships and gain knowledge that continue to be passed on to the next generations to come. We 
hope to attend many more in the future.  
 
Wisdom and Knowledge is this year’s theme and we are excited to be able to gather together to share 
wisdom and knowledge from all corners of BC! As we were preparing for this event we came across 
this anonymous quote and would like to share it: “knowledge is knowing that tomatoes are a fruit and 
wisdom is knowing not to put it into a fruit salad!”  
 
We would like to thank the organizers, co-organizers and all the volunteers who helped make this 
event successful. Special thank you and recognition to all the sponsors for their gracious support.  
 
Thank you for the experience and as we prepare to step down we wish the best to the incoming King 
and Queen.  
 
Safe travels, all our relations!  
Olie and Edwina Henderson. 

Greg Henderson (Gwa'yam') Kwakwaka'wakw Artist Born and raised into the 
Laichwiltach/Nakwaxda'x culture on February 20, 1968, the youngest son of the late Ernie 
Henderson and grandson of the late master carver, Sam Henderson, Sr. Sam Henderson, Sr. 
was regarded amongst the chiefs to be a keeper of the culture and was raised and immersed 
in the old potlatch ways.  

He passed the traditional ways and understanding down to each of his 18 children and as a 
young boy, Greg was taught to respect the traditional ways and the importance of his culture.  

At the age of eight years, Greg began to learn to carve under the careful eye of his father, 
Ernie. His uncles, Bill and Mark Henderson, both eminent artists, became mentors. Greg 
worked for many years with the Salmon Fishery Industry and in 1997 began to fulfill his life-
long dream to become a full-time artist. He has exhibited his work at major exhibitions in 
British Columbia, in Portland, Oregon and in Los Angeles, California.  

His totem poles have been commissioned internationally, and he has become a respected 
carver in his own right. Greg now dedicates his talent towards mentoring youth regarding 
their cultural identity to instill a sense of pride and integrity. 

ABOUT THE LOGO FROM THE ARTIST 

“The Bear in the Medicine Wheel” 

The Bear is empowering the human to be fearless, powerful and successful in long life, 
holding onto the Circle of the Medicine Wheel, and in keeping the connection of togetherness 
as we are all one Nation. The Heart shape chest represents that our Elders are the heart and 
soul of our people and have been the keepers and teachers of culture and traditions.  

I have deep respect for all who carry this on and have chosen to use the medicine wheel 
colors on the sacred circle that joins all First Nations people as one. When you mix the colors 
of the Wheel it becomes the color of the brown, which I have painted the Bear as we are all 
one! 

Gelakesla 

“Gwayam” – Greg Henderson - 2009 
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PGS. 15-18 - GATHERING UPDATES AND DAILY AGENDA  

PGS. 10-20 - BC ELDERS COUNCIL TO BE RE-VAMPED

SHUTTLE:             

-The Shuttle will run from 11 am to 11 pm departing the Strathcona Gardens Arena Complex as close to 
every hour as possible. It is a 54 passenger shuttle with air conditioning. 

-This shuttle might sometimes be a little later than the hour depending on how many elders are on it per 
trip and the extra time it might take for people to get on and off. 

-SHUTTLE ROUTE *note there is a very basic shuttle route map in this agenda, but as it is a simple route 
we chose not to pay a fortune on maps. 

ROUTE: FROM 11 AM TO 11 PM on Tuesday and Wednesday only – there is NO shuttle on Thursday! 

- ARENA AT THE SHUTTLE STATION 
- CAMPBELL RIVER MUSEUM 
- CHANCES CASINO 
- IN TYEE PLAZA, BY SHOPPERS DRUG MART 
- DISCOVERY HARBOUR AT THE REAL CANADIAN SUPERSTORE 

Message from the BC Elders Communication Center Board of Directors 

We extend the hugest Thank You to our 41st Annual BC Elders Gathering Sponsors 

On behalf of the elders from all across British Columbia, and everyone involved with this year’s provincial elder’s 
conference, we wish to thank our sponsors for their continued dedication to Annual BC Elders Gathering.  

As this event moves to a different city every year it can sometimes prove a little challenging for the new host each 
year, so the continuity of the sponsors staying on board for each host is incredibly important for them to be able to 
provide properly for the elders traveling to their community for their year. 

We thank you for the bottom of our hearts, may the Creator bless you all, BCECCS Board 

HOST 
BC ELDERS COMMUNICATION CENTER SOCIETY 

FIRST NATIONS HEALTH AUTHORITY 
 

CO-SPONSOR 
NEW RELATIONSHIP TRUST 

BC ASSOCIATION OF ABORIGINAL FRIENDSHIP CENTRES 
MINISTRY OF ABORIGINAL RELATIONS AND RECONCILIATION 

CHANCES CASINO 
KWAKIUTL DISTRICT COUNCIL 

 
 

CORPORATE SUPPORTERS 
INDIGENOUS AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS CANADA 

BC HYDRO 
PROVINCIAL HEALTH SERVICES AUTHORITY 

 
COMMUNITY SUPPORTERS 

 
ASSEMBLY OF FIRST NATIONS 
FIRST NATIONS SUMMIT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 72 
STRATHCONA REGIONAL DISTRICT 
CITY OF CAMPBELL RIVER 
MANDELL PINDER LLP 
THE ROYAL COACHMAN 
ROSE’S COUNTRY CATERING 
QUAY WEST RESTAURANT 
SYSCO 
CANADIAN SUPERSTORE 
TIMBER WEST 
CANADIAN FOREST PRODUCTS 
INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS IN CANADA 
SURECOPY 
STRATHCONA GARDENS REC. COMPLEX 
THUNDERBIRD REC. COMMITTEE 
WEIWAIKUM FIRST NATION 
ALL IN ONE PARTY SHOP 
HIGH TIDE SEAFOOD 

19 WING CFB COMOX 
BC ABORIGINAL CHILDCARE SOCIETY 
BC ASSEMBLY OF FIRST NATIONS 
CERMAQ CANADA LTD. 
ONLINE GOURMET 
AWATIN ABORIGINAL ART 
CORNERS PICTURE FRAMING 
CENTRE FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING 
RCMP 
LEGENDARY KARAOKE BY LIZZY FRANKLIN 
FORTIS 
MNP 
EDI ENVIROMENTAL 
FIRST NATIONS TAX COMMISSION 
THRIFTY’S FOODS 
SAVE ON FOODS 
QUALITY FOODS 
PWA WRESTLING                                                
COASTAL TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE LTD. 
Special Thanks to KDC’s Hunters For Your Elk!!         
And to BRAD ROBERTS (STACEY) For The Elders 
Halibut.                          
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THANK YOU ALL FOR COMING! 
WE REALLY APPRECIATE 

ALL OF YOU TRAVELING TO OUR TERRITORY,
2017 KING AND QUEEN

Hosted By:  

BC ELDERS COMMUNICATION 
CENTER SOCIETY,                                

AND                                                   
FIRST NATIONS HEALTH AUTHORITY                

CAMPBELL RIVER, BC                     
JULY 11, 12, & 13, 2017 

www.bcelders.com 
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